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REPLY NOT ENOIH
Ia:

OUTLINE OF GERMAN ANSWER cu
APPEARS UNSATISFACTORY u

U. S. STAND IS POSITIVE
Government Refuses to Informally P

f]
Discuss Forthcoming Reply But Of- ti

u
ficials are Far From Satisfied at its F

Expected Tenor-Situation is Criti- i
cal. a

The United States will not engage e:

informally in any discussion or nego- G
tiation with Germany regarding the n

character of the forthcoming reply to o

the last American note on submarine w

warfare. tl
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin has ii

been informed that such is the presi- t]
dent's decision, and that the ambas- b
sador is to make no comment on the ti
tentative draft given him by the Ger- h
man foreign office. If asked for an o

expression, he is to say that the Unit-
ed States will await a formal reply u
before discussing the question fur- p
ther. 0

The outline of the German note, as a

cabled by Ambassador Gerard, is e

known to be far from satisfactory to d
officials. With respect to the sinking a

of the Lusitania, on which more than b
one hundred Americans perished, no tA
admission; of liability is made. n

Whether an extenuation or not, the t]
view is expressed in the draft that c

when torpedoed it was not believed b
the Lusitania would sink as rapidly t
as she did.-

As for the future; citizens of the s

United States would be permitted to t
travel with safety on the high seas if s

they were passengers on American f!
ships, or on belligerent ships not car- 1

rying munitions of war. The United o
States would be required to inform s

the German government of the date v

of departure of and character of ves- t
sels carrying Americans and guaran- v

tee that such ships had no munitions e

of war aboard.
-In this connection high officials b

stated that it would be an unneutral hj
act for the United States to notify b
any -belligerent government of the e

date of departure from an American p
port or the character of the cargo of t
a merchantman of a belligerent. 0

Count Bernstorff, the German am- s

bassador, was in communication by t
wireless with his government during i

the day and is und rstood to have s

advised the Berlin foreign office that d
the form in which the proposals had
been made did not appear to be ac- ,

ceptable to the United States. b
He learned that the position of the t

Washington government was that ii
*are must first be a recognition by i

Germany of the principle that an un- i1
armed and unresisting merchantman y

usot be visited and searched, and A

assegers and crew removed to a e

place of safety, before the ship is de- a

Until there is an agreement on this .0
principle the American. government c

can not discuss any modus vivendi r

or- temporary arrangements, it is de-
-deared. The German ambassador, it s

is believed, is urging his government s

to make a broad statement on the t
principles involved and reserve for I

later discussion questions concerning r

the separation of passenger and con- I
traband' traffic.
The proposal made by Germany

that belligerent prassenger vessels
which do not carry munitions of war
sball be immune from attack, pro- C

'villed they heed warnings of subma-E
rines and submit to visit and search,

-is not regarded as of itself objection- C

able, providing Great Britain and
Germany were to enter into such an
agreement.
The American government, it is.

understood, would be willing to as-
sist in making arrangements for the
safe carriage of Americans aboardE
belhgerent passenger vessels which
do not carry munitions of war if the
arrangement were first made between
the belligerents. Such a method, de-
scribed in diplomatic usages as a
modus vivendi, would not Involve any,

-surrender of rights for the future '
and would be applicable only during~
a bied period.
For the United States of its own

initiative to make concessions, it is
held, would imperil the entire fabric
of American rights with other bellig-
ereuits.
The suggestion is contained in the

German note, as now drafted, that a
system of inspection be begun where-
by American officii.1s .and German
consular officers would certify to the i
character of the vessels carrying de-
parting Americans. This, it is as-

* sorted, would also be an unneutral t

act. The United States has had no

-tion by British consuls of cargoes of
goods consigned to neutral countries.

These arrangements merely have~
been entered Into by American ship- '
owners themselves to protect their E

vessels from detentions and delays.
It is considered improbable that the~
owners of British vessels would agree
to any inspection by German officials
or recognize the right of American
officers to do other than insure
against violation of rules of neu-

As a whole the German proposals
are not regarded by well-informed
officials as bringing the questions at
issue between the United States and
Germany any nearer a settlement
than they were several weeks ago.
President Wilson is expected to re-
turn Monday or Tuesday and the for-
mal Germany reply probably -will
reach here about the same time.

There were many evidences in of-
ficial circles that the German con- e

-troversy was again regarded as criti-
cal and that the reply as outlined was

*very disappointing. The concessions
alleged to have been* made were re-
ferred to as a slight departure from
the illegal position held by Germany,

*and it was pointed out that the Unit-
*ed States, holding a strictly legal '

C
position, was unable to make anytchanges or surrender any point, a

Irrespective, however, of the sug-
*gestions madie as to the future con-
duct of German submarines as sug-
gebted in the preliminary draft of the
German reply, one of the chief causes

-of the pessimism is the treatment to
*be accorded the Lusitania tragedy.

The German government, it is un-
derstood, has taken the position that a
there was no intention to sacrificec
non-combatants, the view of the Ger-
man commander being that the ves-
sel would be difficult and slow to
sink and there would be ample oppor-
tunity to remove passengers to a t
place of safety. The United States d
said In its note that reparation would e
be sought for the sacrifice of Ameri- c:
cans on the Lusitania, but Germany a
has denied liability for the occur- t
rence.h

In some official quarters there is -

still hope that the refusal of Arabas- si
sador Gerard to dIiscuSs concessi,,1s s4
may convince the German officials of 4l
the earnestisess of the United States a:
and bring about modifications. There fl
are intimations from Berlin. however. r<
that officials there do not believe the 0!
American governmen,. will insist on al

the position it took in its last note t>
and that public opinion in the United d
States favored compromising the is- fa
sue. ft
Some hih fcalst In Berlin, it s ex

HERE ATHENS LOS
RDANELLES SCENE OF DI

FEAT BY SPARTANS

iE1 CAUHT ON SHOR
th the Athenian Ships Moor

Cear the Beach Their Crews Wei

lain While Eating Breakfast c

he Shore-A Glimpse Into A1

ient History.
n the fighting at the Dardanelli
British have lost six battleship

ey are the Ocean and Irresistibl
k by mines in the battle of Mar(
;the Goliath, sunk by a Turkic
;troyer in April; the Triumph at
jestic. torpedoed by a German su
rine in May, and the Agamemno
ich presumably met the same fa
)ut the same time.
rhis is a larger number of ships,
line than the British navy h:

t in any action since the defea
the Dutch in the middle of t]
;enteenth century, and a larg
mber of ironclads than any na,
5ever lost, with the exception
Russian losses in the battle
sea of Japan in 1905. Added
disabling of the armored vesse

gunfire in the battle of March 1
I the loss of some smaller vesse
various times, these losses ha
,en the British people a gre
)ck.
[tis a coincidence that the
ses by the greatest of mode:
vies have occurred almost with
ht of the spot which saw the ru

the greatest sea, power of ancie
1es. The Atheriau navy, whii
s founded by Themistocles, sav

rope by its victory over the Pe
ns .t Salamis in 480 B. C., ai

led the Aegean and the Medite
iean, despite occL-ional defeal
til the disaster at Aigospotam
oat Rivers) near the present v
e of Jumalikoi, in the Dardanell(
405 B. c.
One of the ironies of the disaste
ch made Sparta the leading pow
Long the Greek states, was the fa
Ltit was not a naval battle, n

eed a battle at all. The crews
fleet were caught while eatil

.akfast on shore. The most effE
e navy of the ancient world w

[ned finally when its sailors we

rprised on the beach with the
psdrawn up in rows on t
and, whence they could not
inched. Treachery contribut
gely to the disaster, and party P
:sand its accompanying disloyal
dweakened the Athenians seriot
before it occurred.
Warships Depended on Oars.
The standard battleship of the
yswas the trireme, a wooden sb
tha single mast and a square s-
Lich was of very little use in t
Dpulsion of the vessel. The n
*epower was furnished by rowel
which each ship carried 180.

Athenian fleet these came most
>m the lower orders of citize
)ugh there were a consideral
mber of foreign mercenaries sex
among them, and in the latt
rtofthe war a few slaves. T.
alleyslaves - of tradition, howevi

re in the main a latter institutic
e oarsmen worked three rows
rs,and the exact arrangement
seis something over which schq

have argued in vain. No mode
ipbuilder could construct a trirex
ceptby accident. Besides the oal
m,each vessel carried from ten

enty heavy x rmed soldiers in ca
a fight at close quarters, but t

epted method of warfare was ral
ngwith a heavy bronze or irl
fitted to the prow of the ship.

The Athenians, who made gre
vances in the naval warfare
airtime, developed intricate .x

euvres looking to the disabling
enemy's ships or the destructi

the tactical efficiency of his squa
a,butthe ram was the princii
aponby which naval battles we

cided.
A feature of the trireme was
rysmall space for supplies. W

ets kept close to shore in tho
s for the excellent reason th
iyhadto land frequently to 2
>dand water. When there w
gentnecessity a few days' fo
uldbe taken along in transpor

t a voyage straight across the op
wasnext to impossible for a lar
st.This made naval strategy eat
radefending fleet had only tO p1

t an easy harbor on the coast li
d wait, with the moral certain

titsopponent would be along
course of time.
Athens as a Sea Power.

The Athenian fleet had been s
emein the earlier stages of t

loponnesian war, but after t
aatdefeat at Syracuse in 413

when more than two hundred t
nesand about fifty thousand m

re lost, their sea power was crus
for the moment, and their alli

oltedand joined the enemy. FC
aatelyit did not take long to bui
fleetin those days, but when t
rwasresumed on the ocean t

henians were no longer masters
strategic situation from Rome
Isthmus of Suez, as they b
en inthe earlier part of the wi

t had to fight for the control of t
gean Sea at their very doors, ai
the Hellespont and Bosport
en, as now, the Hellespont (De

nelles)was of importance on a

Lntofthe wheat crop of the C:
a and adjacent regions. T
henians needed the strait free
port the grain on which their ci

pulation lived.
Afterseveral years of fightin
ththehonors about even, t:

henians and Spartans both 10
irbestcommanders. Alcibiade
Athenian general, was ove
ownby political enemies on strol

spicionof treachery, strengthen<
the fact that he had once befo

anguilty. Lysander, the Sparte
miral,was removed from office 1
;opponents, and Konon and KI

ratidas were left in command
Athenian and Spartan fleets r

actively.Kallikratidas, with a f
yeriorforce, blockaded the Athe
5s intheharbor of Mitylene in ti
r406B. C., whereupon a ne

etwasbuilt at Athens by despera
rtions and the blockading Spartx

ladronwas attacked at the islan<
Arginoussai. The result was
at victory for Athens. Kallikr;

as.theSpartan admiral. was killk
Iseventy of his ships sunk. TI

enians lost twenty-five ships, at
er the battle there was a gre:

:cryamong the families of the
ws because the eight Athenian al

rlshadnot abandoned the pu
of thenemy to take the sailo1

the sinking ships.
Defeated Admirals Executed.
ublic excitement arose to such
ghtthat six of the admirals wei
ightto trial, the other two havin
ently fled to foreign parts whe

yheard what was in the win<
Itheassembly ot the Athenia

pieat in judgment. The defens
;thatseveral subordinate con
ridershad been ordered to dro

k with a division of the fleet t

thecrewswhile the main bodie
tinuedthe pursuit, but the subo1
ates,being influential politician!

NOTE MADE PUBLIC
(Continued from page one.)

id openly proclaimed without mercy
itil our utter destruction. we were
inducting a war in self-defense for
ir national existence and for the
6ke of peace of an assured perma-
incy. We have been obliged to
lopt a submarine warfare to meet
te declared intentions of our ene-
ies and the methods of warfare Lf
lopted by them in contravention of
ternational law.
"With all its efforts in principle to
otect neutral life and property
om damage as much as possible,
e German government recognized
areservedly in its memorandum of
ebruary 4 that the interests of neu-
als might suffer from the subma- 1
ne warfare. However, the Ameri-
La government will also understand
id appreciate that 4n the fight for
:istence which has been forced upon the
ermany by its adversaries and an- Thyunced by them it is the sacred duty Sul
the imperial government to do all 18
ithin its power to protect and save de,
e lives of German subjects. If the M
aperial government were dereliet in ma
tese, its duties. it would be guilty wbafor-e God and history of the viola- ab
on o! those principles of highest
umanity which are the foundation th
every national existence. los
"The case of the Lusitania shows by
ith horrible clearness to what jeo- seardizing of human lives the manner nu
rconducting war employed by our hadversaries leads. In the most direct th4
yntradiction of international law, all th4
istinctions between merchantmen thi
d war vessels have been obliterated by
r the order to British merchantmen an> arm themselves and to ram sub- at
uarines, and the promise of rewards gil
ierefor, and neutrals who use mer- shi
iantmen as travelers thereby have
een exposed in an increasing degree lo>all the dangers of war. na
"If the commander of the German Sig
ibmarine which destroyed the Lusi- of
ia had caused the crew and pas- tit

mgers to take to the boats before wa
ring a torpedo, this would hate R
teant the sure destruction of his sia
wn vessel. After the experiences in ru
,nking much smaller and less sea- ra
orthy vessels, it was to be expected un

iat a mighty ship-like the Lusitania (C
-ould remain above water long lal
ough even the torpedoing to per- i
Lit passengers to enter the ship's
oats. Circumstances of a very pecu- l
ar kind, especially the presence on an
oard of large quantities of highly th
Kplosive materials (word omitted -

ossibly "dissipated") this expecta- th
on. In addition it may be pointed br
ut that if the Lusitania had been tiv
pared thousands of cases of muni- ru
ons would have been sent to Ger- su
lany's enemies and thereby thou- sh
unds of German mothers and chil- sti

ren robbed of breadwinners. lai
"In the spirit of friendship where- lai
riththe German nation has been im- iti
ed towards the union and its in- ha

abitants since the earliest days of ly
existence, the imperial govern-

ient will always be ready to do all
; can during the present war also to

revent the jeopardizing bf lives of da
merican citizens. The imperial gov- Wi

rment therefore repeats the assur- wl
aces that American ships will not be pr
indered in the prosecution of legiti- til
ate shipping and the lives of Ameri- of
ancitizens in neutral vessels shall th

ot be placed in jeopardy fr
"In order to exclude any unfore- th
eedangers to American passenger ni
teamers made possible in view of in
leconduct of maritime war by Ger.. pa
iany's adversaries, German subma- "g
ineswill be instructed to permit the w4

reeand safe passage of such passen- Tl
ersteamers when made recognizable oa
myspecial markings and notified a th
easonable time in advance. The im- ar

erial government, however, confi- -sh
ently hopes that the American gov- ex
ramenthrwill assume to guarantee m
hatthese vessels have no contraband t'

n board, details of arrangement for of
heunhampered passage of these yes- ac
elsto be agreed on by' the naval m

uthoities of both sides. be
"In order to finish adequate fs cil-
ies for travel across the Atlantic for a~
merican citizens, the German gov- th
rnment submits for consideration a nc

rposal to in'crease the number of th
vailable steamers by installing in -of
assenger service a reasonable num- ro
erof neutral steamers under the W4
merican flag, the exact number to .de
agreed upon under the same con-

ition as the abovementioned Ameri- ye
ansteamers. f14

"The imperial gov rnment believes di
can assume that in this manner th
dequate facilities for travel across fo
heAtlantic Ocean can be afforded ur

merican citizens. There would, cO

herefore. appear to be no compell- bi
agnecessity for American citizens to se
ravelto Europe in time of war on fi
hipscarrying an enemy flag. fI

"In particular the imperial gov- o1
rment is unable to admit that .ai
merican citizens can protect an th
nemyship through the mere fact of. th
heirpresence on board.

"Germany merely followed Eng-
.nd'sexample when she declared pr

art of the high sea an area of war.. pE
:onsequently, accidents suffered by gr
eutrals on enemy ships in this area C.
f war can not well be judged differ- re
ntly from accidents to which neu- we

ratsare at all- times exposed at the ed
eatofwar on land, when they betke re
hemselves into dangerous localities tu
spiteof previous warnings, a

If, however, it should not be pos- wt
iblefor the American government to At

equire an adequate number of neu- th
ratpassenger steamers, the imperial th
-overnment is prepared to interpose be
objections to the placing under buheAmerican flag by the American At

overnment of four enemy passenger of
teamers for passenger traffic be- TI
weenNorth America and England. da
Lssurances of 'free and safe' passage co
orAmerican passenger steamers m<
rouldextend to apply under the At
entical pro-conditions to these for- inm
1ierlyhostile passenger steamers. po

"The president of the United
tates has declared his readiness. in wi
way deserving of thanks, to com- At

riunicate and suggest proposals to th
tegovernment of Great Britain with th

articular reference to the alteration th
f maritime war. su
"The imperial government will al- by
raysbeglad to make use of the good be

ffices of the president and hopes ad
bathisefforts -in the present case, his
well as in the direction of the lik>ftyidealof the freedom of the seas. thi-illleadto an understanding. spi

"The undersigned requests the am- sul
assador to bring the above to the mia

nowledge of the American govern- ye;
lentandavails himself of the oppor- fLe
.ityto renew to his excellency the ext
ssurance of his most distinguished sqi
insideration. of

(Signed) "Von Jagow." gr<
1 1 tid

Held Up in Yellowstone. an

A dispatch from Livingston. M~on. At
ia.Friday states that three hun- aft
redtourists, believed to be Shrin- ou

- ontheir way to their national en- cr

Lmpment at Seattle. were held a up
rdrobbed in the western side of su

iYellowstone Park. No details off
ivecome to hand.

td,areof the opinion that public hei
ntimentin the United States on the brc

estion of separating passenlgers prt
ridcontraband traffic supports 3Mr. the
ryan'sview, as expressed since his and

sination. This and other phases pec
the 'luestion gave the situation an wa:
mostphere of doubt r.nd uncertain- ma
which it has not had since the in- bac
cations of several days ago that say
etors were at work in Berlin for a con
vorable settlement of the controv- din

admirals, who interposed constitu-
tional objections, were told that it
was an outrage that the sovereign
people should not do what it pleased.
The unlucky six were condemned and
put to death.

This naturally discouraged naval
enterprise. Although the next group
of admirals elected included the able
Konon, none of them dared to take
any active steps. Hence Lysander,
who was now made chief of staff and
in effect commander of the Spartan
fleet, sailed past the Athenians and
captured the town of Lampsakos on
the Hellespont which as Lampsaki on

d the Dardanelles has figures in recent
dispatches. This at once not only

ethreatened the Athenian grain sup-
ply, but cut off the revenue from the

n tariffs which the Athenians had ex-
acted from ships passing through the

' Narrows. So their -fleet of 180 ves-
sels rowed into the strait and drew
up on shore at the mouth of Goat

s Rivers, just across the Dardanelles
s. from the spot where the Spartans lay
a, at anchor. Lysander had the advan-
h tage of position, with a city at his
b. back from which he could draw sup-
d plies. The Athenians had to scatter
- up and down the coast every day and
2, forage for their food.
e Every morning Lysander cleared

his ships for action and rowed out
f into the strait. which at this point is
ts less than two miles wide. Whenever
ts he did this the Athenians hurriedly
e drew up ready for action on their
ar side of the Hellespont, but they were

ry on the defensive, partly for psycho-
af logical reasons and partly because a

)f defeat for them meant ruin, while a

to defeat for the Spartans meant only
Is that they would have to build an-

8, other fleet. So every day, when Ly-
Is sander withdrew to the beach and
re gave up his threat of attack, thE
At Athenians did likewise and scattered

to get food along the shore.
se Athenians Are 'Trapped.

in Lysander, however, kept severa:

I fast scout ships to- apprise him of the
exact movements of the Athenians,

it who were now convinced that he had
a been trying to surprise them and had
d been balked by their vigilance. Alci-
r- bades, their former general, who had
rd a castle near by, came down and
r-pointed out to the fleet commanderc
.s their dangerous position, but natur-

I-ally they refused to admit that Alci-
- bades could tell them anything aboul
s their business. So the Atheniar

fleet remained in its exposed posi
r,tion, and after the Spartan fleet had
Drcome outu drawn up in line, and ther

ct retreated on the fifth morning, thE
)rAthenians again drew their ships ui
on shore and scattered along thi
coast. This was what Lysander had

c- waited for.
is Upon signal from a scout ship hi!reown fleet, which had not been pu
ir out of fighting trim and was readyleto return at a moment's notice, turn-
)e ed about and rowed back across the
,dDardanelles. The Athenian shipi4~were drawn up in rows along th
tybeach, empty of men. The drms were

s- in the ships or scattered along the
shore, and the men were everywhere
except at their positions. Konon and

se one or two other officers, still on th(
ip aliert, managed to escape with nini
il ships, and, prudently refusing to gC
ie back to Athens with bad news, mad(

o- their escape to a neutral port ani
s, were interned. The rest of the ship.
[n were seized and their men capturet

ly without a fight. Thereupon severa

s, of the states allied to Sparta, brough1
le charges of atrocities against thi

v-Athenians, and Lysander ordered hi
ermen to cut the throats of the threE
aethousand Athenian citizens amoni
er,the prisoners.

n. All- that winter Athens was be
ofsieged by land and sea, and in Apri
ofthe town surrendered after its peopli
>1-had began to drop dead in the street!
rnfrom starvation. The peace confer
neence at which the allies deliberated
's-on the fate of the nation which ha(
totried to master the whole Greel
seworld was enlivened by the demand!
reof Thebes and Corinth, the neares
n-neighbors of Athens, that the statE
>nbe entirely wiped out, but Sparta
the principal member of the grant

at alliance, being at a safe distance, de
ofcided that it would preserve the bal-

a- ance of power to let Athens remair
ofas a weak state dependent on Sparta
ynAnd before long the allies were fight

d- ing among themselves over the spoil:
al of war and the hegemony they has
rewrested from Athens.

SSHOOT TO STOP ELOPEMENT;
't WOUNDS THREE; K(ILLS ONI

3d arried Man's Attempt to Carry Of
sGirl Has Serious Results

ein Georgia Town.

SMiss Addie Inman, aged nineteen
ieof near Manor, Ga., is dangerousl:
tywounded as a result of an attempt o:
inher lover, W. J. Griffin, a marriec
man, to take her from her home Wed
nesday. Henry Inman, a relative, wa:
also seriously injured while the maru-in the case was slightly wounded
LeCharles Inman, another relative, wa:
Leinstantly killed. The shooting affra3
Bfollowed an attempt on the part o:
.-Griffin to elope with the girl and
nsubsequent determined effort on thE
part of the Inmans that their elope
esment be stopped. Griffin, the causi
Sof the trouble, is married, and ha!
ldmade his escape.

oflEAVY FIGlIITINGi IN FRANCE
rParis Admits German Advance at St

ie Mihiel But Nowhere Else.

Heavy fighting continues along thc
r- western front. Paris claims on Wed-
c- nesday that the French repulsed Ger

--man attacks north of Arras and or
ethe heights of the Meuse, but admit!
tothat near St. Mihiel German troop!
penetrated the first French line along

a front of seven hundred yards. It
g,theLePretre forest a German attaci
1epreceded by the hurling of flaming

st liquids, was repulsed, says the French
is,report.

r- Turkish troops in a general attackc
Lgonthe Dardanelles expeditionary

d force July 5, were mown down in
remasses and failed to drive home the
L assault, according to a statement is-
>ysued Wednesday by the French war
.1-office. The attack is described as the
3fmost important since early May. A
e-Turkish cruiser in the Dardanelles
irtook part, as did the batteries on the
1-Asiatic shore and allied aviators.

Liberty Bell Crosses Mississippi.
e For the first time in its history
n the famous Liberty Bell crossed the
s Mississippi river at Davenport. Ia.,
a Wednesday. Thousands of people
visited the relic as it began its sec-

d ond stage of the journey to San Fran-
ecisco.
Carranza Captures Five Americans.
SAdvices received in Washington

--Wednesday state that the constitu-
stionalist forces have routed a Villa

escort near Elrefugio, and captured
six thousand cattle and six Ameri-
cans.

Rusian Order Many Freight Cars.
Theck American Car company at Ber-
wc.Pa., announced Wednesday

that the Russian government had
placed an order for forty-one hun-
dred box cars.

lRills Little Brother.
s John Decker, nine years old. of
-Bradentown, Pa., was accidentally
,shot and killed by his fifteen-year-old

broher Tueayn while out hunting.

DID NOT CONFER WiTH U. S.
OVER ARMING TRADE SHIPS

Great Britain Said Nothing to This

Country as Lord Cecil in-

timated of vthers.

The United States government has
not been asked by Great Britain
whether it would permit merchant
ships, armed for defense only, to
trade with American ports. When
the press dispatch from London, tell-
ing of the statement of Lord Robert
Cecil in the House of Commons was
read to a high official of the state
department, he said that this govern
ment had not been sounded.
The position of the United States

as to armed vessels, it was explained,
had been set forth in a statement of
the department of State on Septem
ber 20. In this statement these para
graphs related to this particular sub
ject: -

"A merchant vessel of belligerent
nationality may carry an armament
and ammunition, for the sole pur-
pose of defense without acquiring
the character of a ship of war.

"The presence of an armament and
ammunition on board a merchani
vessel creates a presumption that the
armament is for offensive purposes
but the owners or agents may over
come this presumption by evidence
showing that the vessel carries arma
ment solely for defense."
The statement also defined in de

tail the course necessary to establisli
that a merchant vessel was not armed
for offensive purposes.
The matter of determining wha1

constituted an armed vessel wa,

made necessary by the action of th(
German government early in th(
European war in complaining thai
the steamship Adriatic, then at Nev
York, was armed, and that to permil
her to clear would be a violation o1
neutrality. The United States gov
ernment ascertained that the Adri
atic's armament consisted of a gut
mounted in the stern for defensive
purposes, and Secretary Bryan rule
that to be so armed was proper anc
that clearance of the vessel would
not constitute a violation of Ameri.
can neutrality.
The matter was taken up infor

mally, however, with the White Stal
Line, to which the Adriatic belonged
and as a result of a private arrange
ment the gun was dismounted I1
was explained at the state depart
ment at the time that in dismount-
ing the gun the White Star Line act
ed voluntarily, out of courtesy to th4
United States, and that it was no

required by any principle of inter
national law to disarm.

AUSTRIAN SKODA GUNS
HURL TERRIFIC SHElI

Seventeen-Inch Shells Weigh, 2,8(
Pounds and Destroy Al

Living Things.
Seven-eighths of the wounds in th<

Galician fighting were caused b:
shells, half of which were fired fron
big caliber guns, said Surgeon-Majo:
Lesghintseff to an interviewer on re
-turning to Warsaw from the front.

"Bullets play no part now.'' he
continued. "and the infantryman'
rifle is a toy. Infantry merely occu
pies the trenches the cannon hayi
won."

Most devastating of all are th<
new Skoda shells of the Germani<
allies, which are seventeen inches i
diameter and weigh twenty-eigh
hundred pounds The Skoda howit
zer shoots at a high angle and it
shells penetrate twenty feet into sof
earth before exploding two second
after striking. These howitzers di
not resemble the Krupp mortars o
the same caliber, to which they arl
said to be superior in every way.
When a Skoda shell hits, it mean

death to everything within a radiu
of one hundred and fifty yards an<
even farther off. ,The mere pressur<
o its gas rips open the bombproc
shelters and catches those who es
cape the metal fragments and flyini
debris.

This enters the body cavities anc
tears flesh asunder. sometimes stip
ping the men o their clothes. O
course the men in the immediati
neighborhood of the explosion are
annihilated. So fierce is the heat o
the explosion of the shells thati
melts rifle barrels as if they had beel
struck by lightning.

CARRANZA TROOPS RETREAT;
18,000 SOLDIERS BATTLI

V ila Forces Outnumber Attacker:

and Drive Them A~way From
Mexican Capital.

Carranza officials in Nuevo Lared<
have admitted that their forces nea:
Villa Garcia, midway between Pare
don and Monterey, retreated Monda:
after a sanguinary battle with Vill
troops but asserted that the retrea
was ordered for strategic reasons an
to await reinforcements. Report
that six hundred Carranza troop
were killed and probably twice tha
number wounded were semi-officiall
verified.
Carranza officials claim, however

to have inflicted even more seriou
losses in dead and wounded on th
Villa forces. Many of the dead o
both sides are said to have been wo
men camp followers. Unconfirme4
reports Tuesday night stated that an
other battle was fougit Tuesday neal
Paredon, the Carranza forces having
been reinforced by several thousand
men.
Ten thousand Villa troops and

eight thousand Carranza troops, it i:
estimated, were engaged in Monday's
battle, which lasted nine hours. The
battle opened at five a. nm. with
terrific machine gun fire on botl1
sides. About noon Carranza com-
manders ordered a cavalry charge
followed by hand to hand fighting,
which continued for two hours, when
the order for a retreat was given.
Most of the wounded were taken to
Monterey.

TEUTONIC DRIVE SLACKENS
Reports Agree That Most of Eastern

Front is Quiet.
The force of the Teutonic thrust in

southern Poland on Wednesday
seems to have slackened for the time
at least, but Vienna claims the Aus-
tians still are advancing in at least
one sector of the front south of War-
saw.
Petrograd clars a distinct check

has been inflicted on the Austro-
Hungarians near Krasnik, in south-
ern R ssian Poland, where the in-
vaders are threatening one of the
most important railroad connections
with Warsaw, but this claim directly
contradicts a _Vienna official state-
ment which says the Russians have
suffered a defeat in that section.
Russian and Austro-German re-

ports agree that quiet prevails along
the remainder of the eastern front.
where for the first time in several
weeks the Austro-German armies

SAVED HIS LIFE
MRS. MORGAN ATTACKED HOLT

TO SAVE HER HUSBAND

ACTED LIKE A HEROINE
When Madman Appeared With His

Pistols Financier's Wife Tried to

Get in Front of Him in Order to

Protect Him-Act Wins Much

Praise.
Details of the assault on J. P. Mor-

gan in his summer home at Glencove,
Long Island, revealing more clearly
than reports previously published
the courage of Mrs. Morgan, were
told in Washington Monday by an

eye-witness, a guest in the Morgan
home.
When the intruder, lnter identified

as Frank Holt, forced a seivant to
stand aside and with a revolver in
each hand approached Mr. Morgan,
his wife threw herself upon Holt,
grasping him about the neck and
holding him until thrust aside by her
husband. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the
British ambassador, who had been
seated at the breakfast table with
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, assisted in dis-
arming Holt.
A ring at the front door first at-

tracted the diners' attention, accord-
ing to the witness' story. A man's
voice was heard at the doorway, de-
manding admission to see Mr. Mor-
gan. The servant said Mr. Morgan
would not receive visitors on busi-
ness at his country home.
Then the man drew a pistol and,

brandishing it, exclaimed, "I've got
another one; you had better show me
to Mr. Morgan." In an effort to pro-
tect his master, the servant directed
the intruder away from the room
where Mr. Morgan was at breakfast
and towards another room. Rushing
that way the man, since identified as
Holt, found Mr. Morgan's children,
at whom he pointed his pistol, as he
shouted at the top of his voice, "Mr.
Morgan, upstairs!"
The party in the breakfast room

heard this strange voice, and sur-
mised that one of the servants had
become suddenly insane. So the
three, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and Sir
Cecil Spring-Rice, -rushed to the cen-
tral staircase, which they ascended,
Sir Cecil turnin7 eastward, while Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan ran westward.

In the room at the western end of
the hall, and' directly above the room
where the children had been, Mr.
Morgau and his wife found an old
Irish nurse and demanded to know
what was the matter, thinking she
had made the outcry. Finding that
the old woman knew nothing, they
turned back to the staircase.
At this moment Holt, who had

quitted the children's room, dashed
up the- stairway. On seeing Mr. Mor-
gan approaching, he yelled: "Is that
Mr. Morgan? I've got you." At the
same time he levelled both pistols.
F In an instant Mrs. Morgan had
slipped past her husband and thrown
rherself bodily on the man. She clung
-to him until her husband shoved her
aside and himself clasped Holi
Saround the body, pinioning both ol
Shis arms to his sides.
-There was a desperate struggle be-

Stween~ the stalwart financier and his
wiry and frenzied assailant. Mrs
SMorgan, crowded into the back
ground, kept trying desperately tc
1reach one of Holt's pistol hands.
tAs the two men sw-.yed in theix

-struggle, Holt's right hand worked a
revolver slowly around to Mr. Mor-
tgan's thigh. There was an explosion
5with the gun barrel almost agains1
)the financier's groin. A second shoi
ffollowed in a moment, bit by this
time Mr. Morgan had caught Holt's
right wrist and deflected the weapon
so that the shot passed through the
5fleshy upper part of the leg. Then
IMr. Morgan forced Holt backward
Buntil the assailant fell with a crash
fflat upon his back upon the blood-
-stained floor, with his arms extend-
ed.
By some curious turn, as the twc

Imen fell, the financier found himsell
lying on his own back directly atol
fHolt, who was thus pinioned to the
floor. The latter had lost the wea-
pon from his right hand ~during the
fstruggle, but still clutched the othex
revolver in his left hand.
iThen Mrs. Morgan and the Irisb

nurse cast themselves upon the floor,
trying to wrench the pistol from the
intruder's grasp. Sir Cecil Spring-
Rice by this time had reached the
scene, and he ,too, caught at a pistol
hand, so that, although they could
not release the weapon, they at least
made sure that, it could not again be
directed at Mr. Morgan.
SMeanwhile - muffled voice came

from beneath Mr. Morgan, weakly
crying: "I have a stick of dynamite
in my pocket. Take care of it." The
dynamite afterwards was found in
the pocket.
rServants then appeared in num-

bers, and foremost among them was
one who had picked up a large lump
of coal from a scuttle as he ran up
the stairs.
IOne smashing blow on the head

with the coal subdued Holt; his grip
on the pistol relaxed, blood poured
from his head, and he became in-
sensible. In a few moments the ser-
vants had him trussed up with ropes.

.Aea; while Mr. Morgan had strug-
gled to his feet, bleeding profusely.
He walked to a telephone and called
his office in New York.
"I've been shot through the stom-

ach," he said when answered. "Get
the best doctor you can."
Then he was induced to lie down,

and was undressed, revealing a sec-
ond wound in the leg of which he had
been unconscious.
Physicians were soon on the scene,

and after a preliminary examination
directed that a search be made for
the bullets. Both were found in the
hallway, thus assurnng the physicians
that there was no necessity foJr prob-
ing. It also was ascertaired that the
wound in the abdomen was almost
superficial, the bullet having traveled
clear s.cross the stonach under the
skin, but without penetrating the
thick wall of protecting muscles.

Bombs on Board Ships.
Three ships sailing from New York

to H-avre and reaching there last May,
it was learned from an authoritative
source Wednesday, were found to
have unexploded bombs aboard, plac-
ed before sailing.

D~eath to the Rats.
Since federal authorities began

their campaign against rats in New
Orleans a year ago 369.151 rodents
have been k<illed. Two hundred and
forty-four of these were plague in-
fected.

Passenger Train Ditched.
A Wabash passenger' train was

wrecked near Gilmore. Mo., Wednes-
day afternoon at four o'clock. The~
engine and five coaches went into a
ditch. Details are meagre.

Montenegrins Arrested.
Five Montenegrins have been ar-

rested at New York charged with
violating the neutrality laws byin
Iciting other Montenegrins to go home
nd become soldiers.

THE FARMERS' COLUMN.
QUESTIONS INVITED UPON ANY

AGRICULTURAL TOPIC.

Interesting Articles Upon Practical

Matters Which Should Interest

.Every Farmer.

Don't Peln Fodder.
1. It cuts the corn yield. Carefully

conducted tests by a number of
Southern experiment stations have
conclusively shown. that fodder pull-
ing may cause a loss in the yield of
corn of from 5 to 25 per cent., or
from one to ten or fifteen bushels loss
per acre. Every farmer who pulls
fodder may expect either to suffer
this loss or to delay fodder pulling
until the corn is fully matured and
the fodder practically vorthless.

2. It injures seed corn for planting
next year. When fodder is stripped
from the immature corn the grain is
not fully developed, and consequent-
ly its vitality and germinating power
are lessened.

3. Saving the whole corn plant is
a better practice. Aside from. the
serious losses from decreased yields
and injury to the grain for planting
purposes, fodder pulling is an un-

economic practice, in that it makes
no provision for saving the whole
plant. Over 40 per cent. of the value
of a field of corn is in the stalks,
leaves, shucks and cobs, and the
greater portion of this Is lost unless
the corn either be cut, shocked and
shredded; or cut green and put in the
silo.

4. Getting your hay with a mower
is cheaper than fodder pulling. Pull-
ing fodder is hard, hot, expensive
work, and the farmer who finds it
impracticable to cut, shock and shred
his corn or to use a silo will find it
far more profitable to get his rough-
age with a mowing machine and rake
than by the all hand labor required
in fodder pulling.

5. Fodder is a poor feed compared
with the legume hays. Not only does
the farmer who, instead of pulling
fodder, uses peas, beans and clovers
as a source of roughage get his -feed
at less expense, but he gets a better
feed, particularly so in its protein
content. Furthermore, in growing
the legumes for hay and returning
the resulting ma'iure to the land,
soil fertility is being conserved. If
you have not already done so, there
is still time to plant cowpeas and soy
beans on the stubble land, and a few
days spent at this sort of work will
be. more profitable than all the fod-
der pulling you have ever done or
will ever do.

It is time we were looking square-
ly at this foddcr-pulling problem and
getting our true bearings. If you
dre still inclined to the idea that you
can affoid to p'ull fodder, suppose
you pull as usuial this year, but-leave
a dozen rows in the middle of the
field r ipulled. Then accurately
measure the. corn at harvest time,
and we believe you will decide that'
fodder pulling is a pretty poor sort
of business.-The Progressive Farm-
er.

July Crop Report, South Carolina
and United States.

(By Bureau of Crop Estimates, in
Co-operation with the Weather Bu-
reau, United States Department of
Agriculture.) Sot* Uie

Carolina 'States.
Bushels.

(000's omitted)
Corn-
July 1 forecast . .40,800 2,810,000

Final, 1914 . .36,538 2,672,804
All Wheat-
July 1 forecast. 2,61.0 963,000
Final, 1914 . . 920 891,017

Oats-'
July 1 forecast.10,400 1,400,000
Final, 1914 . . 7,500 1,141,060

Potatoes-
July 1 forecast. 944 393,000
Final, 1914 . . 770 405,921

Sweet Potatoes-
July 1 forecast. 6,130 64,100
Final, 1914 .. 4,080 56,574

Apples-
July 1 forecast. 669 191,000
Final, 1914 . . 800 253,200

Peaches-
July 1 forecast. 8929 58,300|
Final, 1914 . . 1,166 54,109

Pounds.
Tobacco-
July 1 forecast.-39,.200 1,100,0001
Final, 1914 . .36,500 1,034,679!

Hay, All-
Per Cent.

Condition JTuly 1 .. . 87 85.2
Condition 7-yr. average.83 81.7

Pastures-
Condition July 1 . . . .89 91.3
Condition 10-yr- average. 86 86.3

Cotton-
Condition June 25 .. . .76 80.3
Condition 10-yr. average. 79 79.9

BIG SUPPLY OF DYNAMITE IS
FOUND IN IIOLT'S TRUNK

Thirty Pounds Are Missing and Po-

lice Search Feverishly for

Unaccounted Sticks.

Frank Holt, who attempted to kill
J. P. Morgan, lay dead Wednesday
in an undertaker's establishment at
Hempstead, L. I., and the New York
police had in their possession his
trunk, containing one hundred and
thirty-four half-pound sticks of dyna-
mite with which they believe he plan-
ned to wreck public buildings in New
York and other cities
It was reported .Wednesday that

Holt had told a detective he had put
ffty pounds of dynamite on board a

ship which had since left New York.
Wireless stations along the coast en-
deavored to reach steamers which
had lefL since June 29 to warn them
of the possibility of an explosion.
More than 'twenty-five pounds of

dynamite known to have been de-
livered to Holt is missing. The trunk
found Tuesday night in a storage
room above a livery stable and gar-
age in New York City contained one
hundred and thirty-four sticks-
sixty-seven pounds-out of two hun-
dred sticks of dynamite known to
have been received by him under the
alias of C. Hendricks. at Syosset, L.
I., recently. Six sticks were used, it
seemed established when Holt went
to Washington. Three w'ere used.
according to Holt's statement in mak-
ing the bomb placed in the capitol;
the other three sticks were found in
a suitcase and on the lawn of J. P.
Morgan's estate.
This would leave sixty sticks, or

thirty pounds. unaccounted for. Al-
though Holt was quoted as saying he
had used these sixty sticks in his ex-
periments in the house he rented in
Central Park, L. I., his statement
was not belie~ved. The condition of
the premises at Central Park did not
indicate that explosives had been
used there.

Seven Missing After Explosion.
Seven men are missing at Beloit.

Quebec, as a result of a cordite ex-
plosion at the plant of an explosive
manufacturing company there, on
WAednesday.

Villa Claims Great Victory.
The Villa agency in Washington

Friday claimed a complete victory

WAKES HIS APPEAL
jERMAN EDITOR PLEADS FOR
COMMON UNDERSTANDINi

PEOPLE HAVE BEEN MISLED
I'hose of Each Nation Know More of

the Worse Side of the Other Than

the Good-America is Right in.
Selling Ammunition to the Allied

Nations.

Maximilian Harden, editor and
publisher of Die Zukunft, one of the
leading German n twspr.ers, writes
is follows in the New York World,
in giving the side of his country in
the present diplomatic exchanges:

"Sin may be committed on both
sides of the Atlantic. The average
American has heard far more out of
Germany about lack of freedom, fea-
dal autocracy and aristocracy, lack,outwardly, of culture, and militar-
ism, spirit of self-sacrifice, and the
regiogi .s ideals of the German peo-
ples.
"On the other hand, to many Ger-

mans the American is known too
much as a dollar chaser, a money
maker, without ideals. Too little has
the German been told of the intefle.
tual and idealism; what a .tremen-
dons power to do good, and derr-
mination and will power to work un-
selfishly In assisting its development,
exists in the people of North Ameri-
ca-

"Your countrymen cert4inly
should have been able to judge and
recognize from the German-Ameri-
cans living in America-although.
perhaps, each one of them is not al-.
ways an example of our best-that
Germans are neither barbarians nor
slaves, neither dishonorable nor un-
fit and Incapable of self-determina-
tion of their lives.
"From afar off, the German saw

only a small crowd of American tour-
ists, rich men or globe trotters,-not
always representing the best ele-
ments of your country. The masses
of both nations see one another too
much as caricatures, reflected in the
distorted mirror of satirica publica-
tions. That is revenging itself In the
tremendous crisis of this war.

"The policy of the inited States,
the main interest of which lies in
South America and -the Far East,
perhaps doesn't recognize- yet that
this war will answer the question.
Shall England, which -is a - world
power but not a European great-pow.
er, remain the judge of Europe-on
a continent on which she has but one
small point of support, Gibraltar
This question is already an-':ered to-
day by an effective and revolutionary
development of.-technology.

"The new form of submarine war-
fare will in its evolution make -im-
possible any tyranny at sea in the
future. The war has ilready decid-
ed that England has lost the undis-
puted and absolute dominion of the-
sea. She will have to adapt herself
to that. No successes on land will
offset that.

"America, even motivating her de-
mands on the basis of principles of
humanity, can not ask us to give up
this form of warfare, the only form
that remains to us In the blockad of
England against Germany. America,
a great but young nation, inspired by
progress for the future, can not use
its power to support what is obso-
lete, something that is passIng away
and must pass away.

"The majority of Germans believe
that America is supplying our- eue-
mies with arms and ammunition in
violation of law and customs. This
Is s, wrong belief. According to The-
Hague Conventions American private
firms can sell to whom they like what
they like. But the realistic intellect
of Americans must ask itself these
questions:-

Can we demand of the Germans,
on the strength of friendship for
us, to give up the possibility of de-
stroying ships the cargoes of which
would kill, maim, wound uncount-
ed numbers of their sons and
brothers?

"Could we do it if in their situa-
tion?

"Is this manufacture of arms
and ammunition so important in
our business and national econom-
ics as to justify us in engaging
the enmity of a people whfech, like
ourselves, is not in the descend-
ing but the ascending .scale of
humanity and development, c'ivili-
zation and culture?

"Wouldn't it be more rational
either to influence England to give
up her blockade on foodstuffs,
which is only tending to ,develop
still further German economical
traits, or to forbid the export of
arms and munitions.

"America is free to answer these
questions as she sees fit. Neither of
these ~two countries can hope,
through fear, to gain anything of the
other. Both must learn to respect
one another. I have no criticism to
pass on America I believe the
American government has an earnest
desire to be and remain neutral in
the best sense of that word, but I
feel that America in its international
intercourse is now confronted by the
same problem that has occupied the
American people so much in their.-
domestic politics.

"Is special privilege, private profit
of certain small groups and concerns,
or the benefit, welfare and happiness
of the entire American people to be
decisive in the policy of the nation?
It is not a matter of getting around
monmentary difficulties with fine
words. Both peoples need an open,
sober, reasonab'e trade and business
treaty agreement, without secrecy or
back door.
"Whatever is done, it probably

wvill fix and determine the relations
between America and Germany for
more than a generation. Shall mis-
trust and prejudice reign or shall
there be a real friendship, founded
on rational egotism and .good will-
toward mankind?

"The best Germans earnestly de-
sire and wish that together we may
prepare the seed for the harvest of
the future. The masses of both coun-

tries undoubtedly wish the same
when once they have learned to see

each other in the right light. To

bring them to this .poinE' is the great

duty of the press."

CAPTAIN AND 12 OF CREW

KilLED BY SUBMARINE

German Shells Damage British

Steamship and Kill Several

of Those on Board.

The British steamship Anglo-Cali-
orniian, of 7,333 tons gross, bound
from Montreal, arrived at Queens-
own, England, Monday with a num-
er of dead on board as the result of

yeing shelled by a German subma-

Twelve men were killed on the

inglo-Californian, including the cap-

ain. Eight injured men were land-
datQ+ensntown.


